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ALDERMEN DIVIDED ON QUESTION 
OF WHARF SALE TO THE C. P. R.

WAS A BIS * 
LAND DEALER 

IN THE WEST

ANGLO-GERMAN ENTENTE IS
REPORTED TO BE IN THE MAKING

WIDE 
WILL NOT 

CO-OPERATE
■>-

<$■ Poll Taken Today Shows Some Strongly 
For It, Others Decidedly 

Against It

niCfi |U RflflM London Standard’s Berlin Cable States 
UILU 111 HÜUIII Germany, However, Will Go

Ahead With Navy

Three Points on Which Germans Would Enter 
Agreement—Seers and Prophets fail to Agree 
on British Election Outlook — Centennial of 
Gladstone’s Birth

t 4

NOT FIT FOR 
HABITATION

Will Not Join Alberta in Es
tablishing Bevators at Van-

Seeks Son Two Unless Sentiment Among Them Changes, it Was 
Said Today Matter Would Not Likely Pass Coun
cil—Property Affected Includes Berths One to 
Six Inclusive and the forty Acre Plot Thrown in

couver
Months, Finds Him in Grave.

Death of English Capitalist 
Whp Brought Out Many 
Settlers — Father of Mgr. 
Sbaretti Dead in Italy

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 29-(Sperial)-Prem- 
ier McBride announces that the govern
ment feels itself unable to agree! to the
suggested co-operation with Alberta in es- The proposal to send a delegation to 

London, Dec. 29— (Special) —Notwith- sensational defeat of the Liberals is to be tablishment of elevators at Vancouver to Montreal to negotiate with the C. P. B. 
standing semi-official denials, the story of looked for. handle grain. with a view to having the railway cor
an impending entente between Germany On the other hand Mme. De Thebes, a Hamilton, Ont.,. Dec. 29—(Special)—Half p0ratj0n purchase the Sand Point terra-

æïmïïæis EEEErE "EBB EE—"
Queen =treet ee8t- from pneumon». correspondent in which the correspond- Gladstone’s Centenary and yesterday their children and grand- s„ far as COuld be learned by a poll

further it is .he oplnton of this jury ha ITÏermany is willing for the pres- t Associated Press). children gathered at their homefromv^- taken this morning the members of the
the conditions under which this woman .,*,«• * _ ious parts of CsnadA, and the United , j- -j j __ .^,~d ard died were a disgrace to the city ent, at any rate, to consider the possi- London, Dec, 29-The c« of the IV^J* tSl celebrating their ««"='1 are pretty evenly divided on the
!” , T, „„n„,d7th„ building bility of concluding a re-approachment with birth of William EWart Gl«*tonewas gn wedding Mra, Sutherland is the question and some

ot Toronto. The owner of the braiding baaia M follows: commemorated today, not onb rt the lsnd « ^ „f the first four persons bap- the recommendation of the harbor board
deserves severe censure as does the med- urcai ornam uu . . f __ 0f his birth, but in countries like Ureeee, M«cX»b street Presbyterian ■■»... . ,
duty uïïr Îto^Mtor <*«*» coÏniaTmatters, chiefly in Africa, ‘tm the^teZm’e ^ 29-(Bpeciàl)-It is ru- The proposition is that the C. P. B. be

live m this city as it is quite clear, from afi ^ment regarding the fu- ^^ich were heM ^ Toronto, Dec. 29-(Spedal)-Hon. A. B. The c. P. R. whsrf, so-called, south of
revelations made in this inquiry, that ture the Near East from the Bosphorus another points through- Morine has been elected first v.cc-pr^- owned by the railway. The
many human beings are treated worae to the Farm».Gulf ^ ^ “largely attended memorial ^ 8“d S0CU“ ** value placed on these properties is about
than cattle in places of this kind. Thlrf’ „ ** meetings were held. , Seventy teachers representing the big $1,250.000, and the railway would likely

Such was the verdict brought in last pa^le°ncorre8pondcnt daims to have excel- The statue of Gladstone »n the Strand J1(egeg of the continent? are here be asked to pay that amount for them,
night by the coroner’s jury in the case of ]e™a„thority for his assertion. He adds was fairly tkeZrid atending the annual meeting of the insti- No charge would be made for the land

PfeIEBS HEs-i^Tr Robert Wilson of the medical rafnUter of cotomes, also strongly supports, «■'vei-wreath received from the govern» ^ ^ M[) op]y find that he died and wotdd ^.^d^r ^^t to ^dv«>

'læxszssby*. M ssarsai 2*^ îrws; t F SRt *“*
Gre^Britato r^rtWe’t Mure naval arranged by theTorontofbec. 29-(Special)-Dr. M.tcheU Mayor Bullock said th,s morning that 

Rr . ..i,u nPf 29—(Special)—R- nrozrammes ot prominent personages ' ,?“*,, ]] surgeon of Lieut. Shack Icon's South Pole he had spoken in opposition to the pro-
T Brown public school principal, of Ot- The correspondent says no considerable Morgan. Jacob M ^ch!?) Seth expedition, is here. He says both Cook ject at last night’s meeting of the harbor
UwaTeft ?h.t city " fe"ths ago, madefas yet, in the at- Sage JPresident and Peary should have had experienced board, and he felt that the city would
«non the advice of physician., for the Ok- Kent of any part of the suggested Low jreraded- * not attend, ! scientists with them. make a great mistake m tying ,;P he
inagan Valley in British Olumbia where ucdersUndmg. withwrofes- ^ ^ ’‘Gladstone.’ wrote the^si-j ------------- ------- -------------- to^hoM^ to'the uZcrty even Tf
he purchased a fruit farm. He was com- London, Dec. 29-f8«eW)-"itW.WMes was rea mc of my heroeg?V I |%H AAF S W bold, * the.property even
fortobly settled at a small place cjdlqd' sionaT politicians bo^^^ Mr ^Srrce . noted, that-the ceutennial |j.|j || D L ‘‘rTtlZ' rold^ut’toZone it should be Aid. Sculley said be was strongly oppos-Qyma a»4 °» 0*v**r 20 went to Okan- regards the probable tmfâjw vf birthdays of four illustrious men of Anglo- | llllHr , —^Zmefit but if the government felt to, the proposition. .If the government did

vflkge five mile, away to gk at the poto « ■Eng!m3 snt m«>b, ^ the year 1909-Ten- ■ llWIfb ^tiontortakTtfi6-bFoff- ** take the property the city should re-
transaet some bnsinea.. . is disappointing to . find that jven^tbe, LUtwto. and Gladstone. ____ she^ti retJn it: tain K, and if necessrfy raise the rates

Brown started on bis return journey m stars in their coungs are ^ he said, a baïuadiees ad- V r Ew. . ^ «l div on the steamship companies, so hat the1 DEATH OF Dot rdlotti fiïïszhave scoured the country without finding, ]y foretold L monist disaat - p placed far above Oliver Cromwell. ’ 0 . ■ p value oh the property and they offered a
,ny trace of the man, dead or alive. Vee- elections is now equally confident that a P .________ =—===== , __ _ _ AM likelv States theCaSG sum below what the city thought, it was
terday Brown’s broken-hearted wife, .who I ' , r A ft I nr \, , , worth, and the offer was not accepted,
was a native of Ointown near here, with liri 111 li 1 OH 1 IC A K AKr . A,derma" Likely, who moved the reso- t]ien> wben the city went to the govern-
her five small children arrived and pro- flllp IJII I HUI HFI Ml PASHA d ft DMOL 'ut,10n .at la8t nI8\V ™eet,mf t0 ,hav® a ment again and asked them to take it-ceded to the residence of her parents, Mr. hlVr mlLLIUIl nULnll I nulin w w " ■ delegation go to Montreal to mterview ove tbe governroent might not feel justi-
rnd Mrs. J. W. Tennant. \ nil. «MAI ______ — Sir Thomaa Shaughnessy about the sale of tied in paying more than the C. P. B.

temp^ra^^ti^1 of’mentoîZirratton, dis- GALLONS TO PUT RESIGNATION Contradictory 81^(1 Startling Evi- the C. P. b’. should buy Jw-esNos L t,hî“ugh?“'t< .'’ask The ' a
appeared into the woodc and kept wander- UHLLUHU IV IWA 7 ■___ to 6,_mdusrve. The dips and Imid under valua the property.
ing until he was beyond the read, of IA inDEDTEIi dCIlCC 3t IliqUCSl—TOTOIllO the wharves would -be included in the Ald, McGoldrick, chairman of the harborOUT THIS FIRE IS ACCEPTED, toSeedltssreis.iws.tz

city, for the wharves alone was about god Elkin and Frink are also opposed 
$1,200,000. The forty acres along the Car- jt
leton shore which the raüway wan-s for Ald. Belyea eaid he had not given the 
yard room would be given without charge. matter aufficient consideration to express 

It was a debatable question, he said, &n injon on jt at the present time,
whether or not it was the wisest thing A,d H said that he had not given
to do to let the wharves pass from city ^ h rthought to thn decide what was 
control, but at the present time the ci > ^ j would withhold his verdict for 

not getting revenue enough to cover ^ ’ ^gent
the interest on the bonds and mamtav ^ Christie, said he heard of the pro- 
ance charges. If they held on to the ition for the tirBt ,ime this morning, 
Wharves they would have to increase the ^ imtfl he had glvcn it some considera- 
rates and the steamship jieople and the j would not care to express an opin-
importers would have to pay it. ’

The C. P. B. now owned thrirown’! 1 s , eaid he had not made up his 
wharves at \ ancouver Fort William and mjnd ^ matter. but lie would vote for 
other places, and lie beheved they would considered the best interests of
prefer to have control of the wharves Jt V
here also If the sale was m^e the city %ther ' a,dermm were sought in an en- 
would get its money back and f°uld re deavor to get their views, but they could 
tire the bonds and reduce the debt that ]ocated in time to get an expression
much. In a few years the wharves would f!,r thia iaaae.*
need repairs and that would mean a fur
ther outlay.

Handing the properties over to the C. P.
B. would not keep out other railways, 
the city has reserved a 400 foot strip be
tween the forty acre plot and the wharves 
where any other railways could have ac
cess to the wharves to be built by the 
government.

The minister had stated that the sale of 
the property to the C. P. B. would not I the board.

Toronto Jury Scores Medical 
Health Department—Esquim- 
an After Swan and Hunter 
Dry Dock—Teacher Lost

interfere in any Way with the projected 
scheme of wharf building, which the do
minion government had outlined for thia 
port.

'

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—(Special)—W. See- 
man, an English capitalist, who was the 
first to realize the opportunities for colon
ization of the Canadian west by his country 
men

Aid. Baxter and the StandardI*
Aid. Baxter said lie had suggested to Mr. 

McNicoll, of the C. P. R., the possibility 
of selling the property to the railway, but 
the matter had not been seriously consid
ered. Personally, he said, he was in fav
or of disposing of the wharves if the city 
could do so. The alderman was much dis
pleased over the manner which he had,i 
been misquoted in the Standard this 
ing, in its account of the Meetings yes
terday. He said some of the statements 
attributed to him would indicate that he 
had even less brains than the Lord had, 
allowed him.

Aid. Kçlley said he favored making the 
west side properties a present to the C. 
P. R. if they would take over the bonds, 
that is to pay the million and a quarter 
dollars that the city has expended on the 
properties. The alderman added that he 
had advocated this idea in the council as 
early as March of last year, and he had 
no reason to change his views. He said 
he favored anchoring the C. P. R. here if 
possible, so that they could not get away, 
without great loss.

Aid. Van wart said that he had not 
given the matter much thought, having 
only seen it reported in the morning pa
pers, and he was not prepared to express 
his views, but, speaking in a general way, 
he believed that if the city could get back 
the money it-had expended on the wharves 
that it would be just as well to let the 
C. P. R. have them. He understood, he 
said, that it would not interfere with 
other railways coming in.

and who bought nearly 1000,000 
of land from the North-acres

Western road which he sold to settlers and
thought it doubtful if advanced them money where necessary to' 

develop it, is dead.
Mr. Seeman had as selling agent in the 

olddays, D. B. Hanna, now third vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern Rail
way. He Was very wealthy, and at his 
death still owned considerable land

morn-

throughout the west.
Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special)—Controller 

Hockens’ central committee ropm in Col
lege street was almost wrecked this morn
ing by the explosion of gas in the stove.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—News of the death of 
Augustin Sbaretti, father of Mgr. Sbar
etti, papal delegate to Canada, has been 
received. He died in Montefranco, Italy.

London, Dec. 28—A despatch from Rome 
that Cardinal Vincento Vannutelli

i
says
who mil represent tbe Vatican at the 
eucharistie conference in Canada next 

is taking the title of legato “a 
It is the first time for a legato

summer, 
latere.” 
latere to visit America.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Prince Edward Island 
contemplates a revision and a reorganiza
tion of the provincial public school system. 
Duncan G. McLeod, K. C., of Charlotte
town, was here on behalf of the Prince 
Edward Island government, to report on 
Ontario’s public school' system and to in
vestigate the question oh technical educa
tion; , \

V
1AM. Scully ’V

.
à

JUDGE RITCHIE AS
dog Fancier

Passes Upon Points of Hound 
in Case Today—Sailor’s Roll • 
is Reduced by $4

In the police court today David Hên- 
nessy pleaded guilty to drunkenness. 
Policeman Sheehan said that the prisoner 
had been in T. J. Phillips’ fruit store in 
Union street, and had been annoying the 
girls who were working there. Later in 
Union street, the defendant had knocked 
over a baby carriage.

His honor said he had seen. Henneesan. 
and warned him that if he did not go 
home he would probably be arrested, but 

he had not done so he must suffeiv 
“However.” said the

"IT COBB GETS TROPHY Port. Hope, Ont., Dec. 39—(Special)—
N»w Mich Preasure System of SuHan'Must Have a New Grand Evidence of somewhat contradictory and

i«5 Çjrficfv startling nature was given at last nights
Vizier—ne Uia woe aausiy Masion of thc inqueat ^ connection with
Young Turks the recent death and clandestine burial

of the illegitimate infant of a young girl,
Pon .tan tinonle Dec 29—The Sultan to- Florence Paden. Evidence was adduced to Conatantmopte, tree. « Hi]m- the effect that Jamea Paden, father of the

, . girl, purchased strychnine at a local drug
Pasha the grand vizier. The Turkish press stQre and tya fact awakened interest in 
attributes the retirement of Hilmi Pasha y,e cage- The family Claims the poison 
to differences between the ministry which was obtained about one week before the 
resigned last night, and the committee of birth of the child and was all used for
union and progress over the general pot-, Sufficient importance appears to have 
icy of the government, and to the reports attached to the circumstance to war
worn Bagdad about public discontent be- rant the authorities in an analysis of the 
cause of the existing monopoly of naviga-; stomach by Prof. EUU of Toronto and

! the result was expected to have been pre-
tl””\ ..__ . , .... r,.ml„ i sented at last night s session.It is currently reported that Hamka Bey Ellia. report ha8 not been received
ambassador to Rome has been l°'?ted ^ u yet, however, and consequently another

, neocBadi j.
pressed. , Heard, the child’s grandmother,

—And vi-i-r ! flatly contradicted portions of the evi- 
. ■ . „ », PP donee of her daughter's medical attendant,
by the Sultan on the I Lettelier, Man , Dec. 29-J. Jubinvüle,
L“h?hen„^:Snrt- walhcoSüw orû! a missing man, has been found frozen to 
May 5. Soon after its formation tbe death, 
chamber of deputies and tbe senate, with - 
scarcely
dencc in the ministry, after the govern
ment’s policy was explained. Thia policy 
included the enforcing of economies to 
meet the financial deficit and the eradica
tion of the causes which led to the Adana 
outbreaks.

The committee of union and progress, 
which was the moving spirit in the over
throw of Sultan Abdul Hamid, has, since 
the change in tbe administration occurred, 
retained a firm grip on the government
al machinery, and there have been ra

the early part of September

New York Called Upon To
day—Loss $150,000

St. Louis American Team Climbs j 
Two Points — Yale Hockey 
Men Win

New York, Dec. 29—More than 5,000,000 
gallons of water were used by firemen to
day in a seven hour fight with a stubborn 
blaze which gutted the six story loft build- 

Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 29—The George . g at 214 tot 218 Sullivan street and! 
LHr?W’yeobTbaTjrnthtrt?:TocDU caused damage estimated at $150,000 At 
opera house for being champion batsman times 13,500 gallons of water a minute de- 
of the world for 1909. ' luged the structure from twenty-seven

St. Louis, Dec. 20—President Ban John- lineg of under the new high pressure 
son has placed the American League St.
Louis club in sixth place in the official e>6tem- __
batting averages for 1909, instead of More than 2,000, occupants of nearby 
eighth. In adding up the base hit column tenement houses were driven into the cold 
of the St Louis club an error was made, and snowy streets during the fire because 

Pittsburg Dec. 2-Splendid defensive of the imminent danger not only of the 
work on the part of Yale players enabled blaze spreading, but that the walls of the 
that team to win a hockey game last night burning building would collapse and crush 
from the Carnegie Technical school, seven the smaller structures m the ncighbor- 
at Duquesne Gardens, by a score of 4 to hood.
1 The Yale men showed better chkm-1 "
pionsliip form than on its visit here last

was
day accepted the resignation of since

the consequences.
judge, “in the temper in which I find my
self this morning, I am likely to impose 
a sentence for which I might be sorry 
later, so you will be remanded.”

Elis Skog, a Swedish sailor, was fined 
$1 on a charge of drunkenness. He said 
he had been discharged from his ship on 
Monday arid had then $57 in his posses
sion. He had $25 left this morning and 
paid his fine out of this.

John Connelly was fined $4 on a charge 
of drunkenness.

Viento Fernando, of Spain, admitted 
President Est&brooks, of thc “board of that he had been a stowaway on board the 

trade, when asked to express his views C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, bound 
on the matter, said he preferred to say from Antwerp to this port. He pleaded 
nothing at present. He added that he held to be allowed to return to the steamer and 
very strong views on the question, but, work on her. but he was remanded to jail 
would await the action of the common | until the vessel will be ready to sail. He 
council before bringing the matter before was found on board the steamer on Friday

last, after three days at sea. 
y Timothy Garnett, of north end, report
ed by Policeman McCollum for having in 
his possession a dog which was an an
noyance to citizens, said he was un&waxa 
that such was the case. The dog was a 
two-year-old hound and had never given 
any trouble previous to this.

The policeman said that when he wan 
passing along the street the dog jumped 
at him, but did not bark or bite. His 
honor ordered the animal brought into the 
court room and this was done. After an 
inspection his honor passed his opinion 
that thc dog was not a thoroughbred, say
ing that there was spaniel blood in 
veins. He ordered the owner of the dog 
to keep him under leash.

Board of Trade

Himli Pasha was

FIVE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

year.
OI deputies ana tue .™«, , Nelson, B. C Dec. 29-Two men were
a dissenting voice, voted confi- drowned yesterday by the upsetting of a

canoe, on Kootenay Lake.
Toronto, Dec. 29—The Mono rail is to 

be exhibited at the Canadian National ex
hibition.

Montreal, Dec. 29—(Special)—The ther
mometer dropped to zero last night and 
has been hovering close to that level all 
day. There is ah unusually small quant
ity of snow for this time of year, and peo
ple who depend for living on snow-hand
ling are suffering. The railways and the 
city, on the other hand, are saving money.

SEARCHLIGHT D. MCKEHDRICK 
RAILWAY MAIL 

CLERK PROMOTED

WIRELESS STATIONSTAKES PUCE OF 
THE CHURCH BELL OF BOILER ARE DECIDED ON

Reading, Pa., Dec. 29-Five men were 
instantly killed today by the explosion of 
a boiler at the new plant for the Metro
politan Co. in West Reading. The dead:

Clifford Martin, rigger, Toms River, 
N. J.

Elmer Dengler, fireman, Mount Penn, 
a euburb of this city.

Martin Lynch, engineer, Phoenixville,

James Connelly, fireman, Reading.
Frank Cole, carpenter’s helper, Read

ing.
The night watchman had just left the 

plant at 6.50 a. m., and the day force had 
arrived when the boiler exploded. All in 
the immediate vicinity met instant death.

Melbourne, Dec. 29—The conclusions 
reached at the recent conference on the 
subject of a wireless system in the Paci
fic were made known today. Representa
tives of the British Admiralty, of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the Fiji Islands 
shared in the discussion, the result of 
which was a recommendation that high 

stations be established at Sydney.

New York, Dec. 29—To do away with 
the old time bell ringing as a summons to 
church goers at night, a Brooklyn pastor 
has conceived the novel idea of flashing a 
powerful searchlight from the belfry tow
er. The searchlight will be placed 200 feet 
from the ground on the spire of the first 
reformed church in Brooklyn. It will 

at a fixed time before the

Ottawa. Dec. 29—(Special)—D McKen- 
drick, railway mail clerk of the firstclass, 
has been appointed to succeed Charles A. 
Murray, deceased, in the railway mail ser
vice at St. John, N. B., virtually as as
sistant to A. J. Gross.

mors since 
that the cabinet would resign or be forced 
out of office. More recently the commit
tee demanded the resignation of the min
ister of public works and this demand 
was complied, with. There has also been 
in the chamber much active opposition to 
the grand vizier whose programme did not 
satisfy the wishes of the Young Turks.

MAY BE SETTLED
Pa. OHIO RIVER ISthrow its rays 

religious services begin, and the flashing 
will continue during the church hours to 
attract the tardy and the backsliders.

Rev. James Farrar is opposed to bell 
ringing because it awakens the ill and an- 

the aged and infirm in the neighbor-

power
Douglas Bay, New Zealand, Suvo, capital 
of the Fiji group, and Ocean Island and 
medium power stations in the New He
brides and Solomon Islands. All will be

COOK’S RECORDS TO
CRIMINAL MUSEUM?

CLOSED BY ICEFrancis Kerr Matter and Suit 
of O’Donnell vs. Ruddick Pittsburg, Dec. 29—The Ohio river at 

its inception at this point and from here 
south is closed to navigation and, accord- 

under the control of the British govern- ing to reports received early today, will be
ice choked for probably several weeks.

Rivermen are astounded at the unusuaV 
ly severe ice packs for tbe present time of 
year and predict heavy loss of property 
before a thaw sets in.

London, Dev. 29—(Special)—The Copen
hagen correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says Dr. Cook’s records are still in pos- 

of tbe university, but it is report
ed they will be soon removed to the crim
inal museum at police headquarters.

noys
hood. RUSSIA FEARS In the matter of the Francis Kerr Coal 

Co. in liquidation, hearing was adjourned 
this morning uptil Monday next witli a 

' view to settlement. C. N. Skinner made 
application to Judge McKeown, on behalf 
of the company, to appeal from the de
cision of Judge Barker and the applica
tion was opposed by A. P. Barnhill in the 
interests of the creditors.

In the admiralty court this morning, be
fore Judge McLeod, hearing was begun 
in the case of O'Donnell vs Ruddick, but 
adjournment was made until January 21, 
as it is possible that settlement may be 
effected out of court by that time.

This is an action to recover $1.500 dam
ages on the part of one Mrs. O’Donnell, 
from Andrew Ruddick, for injuries which 
she claims were done to a wharf belonging 
to her in Strait Shore, by the sinking of 
a tugboat belonging to him.

Hon. J. D. Hazen appeared for the plain
tiff. and Sherwood S. Skinner, for the de
fendant.

ment.
sessionREVOLT IN FINLANDRECOMMEND CHANGES IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL BOOKS
CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Chicago, Dec. 29—At the American As

sociation Baseball League annual meeting, 
the question of a new president was the 
main topic. There appeared to be a decid
ed opposition to the re-election of Joseph 
O’Brien. The question of the length of 
the schedule promises a lively argument.

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 29—Charges that 
some physicians in this city deliberately 
prolong tbe sojourn or illness of patients 
in order to increase their income, are made 
by Dr. Joseph S. Neff, director of the 
department of health and charities, 
offers this reason for the increase in diph
theria for the present year, while all other 
preventable diseases show a decrease.

Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 29—The Rus
sian military authorities are taking great 
precautions to prevent a possible revolt 
in Finland. An official warning has been 
issued to pitots and the public stating that 
vessels, or pedestrians on the ice, must 
not approach within three hundred yards 
of the warships or the fortifications at
Sveaborg-

Anyone invading the prohibited 
will be fired upon after the discharge of a 
blank cartridge in warning. The streets of 
the city are patrolled at night by soldiers 
and the residences of Russian officials are 
closely guarded. The warships in the har
bor are in constant preparation for the 
bombardment of the city. The Finns in
sist that the precautions are quite need
less. ’

BOSTON STEAMER GROUNDS
education office here this morning and de
cided to recommend some changes to the 
board of education. They want Myers’ 
general history adopted for tbe high 
school, and also that the composition sec
tion be restored to Goggins’ grammar. 
There was a discussion on chemistry and 
composition, but no recommendations were 
made. Some recommendations were made 
in regard to literature to be studied in 
high schools next year.

Last night was by tong odds the coldest 
experienced here this winter, the mercury 
registering fifteen below zero.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)— 
The executive of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Institute met here last evening and de- 

, rided to hold the next institute meeting in 
St. John on thc last three days of June. 
Twelve subjects were chosen for discus
sion and were referred to a committee to 
arrange for papers and speakers. The com
mittee includes Chief Superintendent Car
ter, Principal Bridges, Principal Foster cf 
Fredericton, and Dr. Bridges of "St. John, 
X committee of St. John teachers will ar
range

The committee on textbooks met in the

\
of the water and atmosphere, hung over 
the water.

The steamer touched bottom not far from 
the scene of the Corinthian's stranding. 
She was floated an hour after her ground
ing, with the assistance of the steamer's 
Dufferin and F. Roebling. She returned 

to her wharf apparently uninjured.

Halifax, X. S.. ,L)ec. 29-(Spccial)-Wliile 
proceeding out of the harbor at 8 o'clock 
this morning for Boston, the Plant liner 
A. W. Perry grounded on George's Island 
a few) hundred yards 
When the accident occurred a thick va
por, due to the difference in temperature

He
from her wharf.

other details for the meeting.

1

BRacIN’PtATMCtT THE
WEATHER

N or t h westerly 
wind#, moderately 
cold.. V V
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